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By Julie Copsey
PMA-251 Communications

The Navy’s newest aircraft recovery system, Ad-

vanced Arresting Gear (AAG), successfully com-

pleted the system’s most demanding test event 

to date with 22 aircraft arrestments in just over 

26 minutes at the Runway Arrested Landing Site 

(RALS) in Lakehurst, New Jersey.

The two-day series of testing Oct. 23-24 eval-

uated the AAG thermal management system’s 

ability to remove excess heat generated during 

fast-paced flight operations as experienced 

aboard the aircraft carrier to validate the system’s 

capability to meet USS Gerald R. Ford’s (CVN 

78) operational requirements.

“This never-before accomplished test event 

was effectively executed with herculean efforts 

by a collaborative program office-fleet team,” said 

Capt. Ken Sterbenz, Aircraft Launch and Recovery 

Equipment (PMA-251) program manager.

In addition to AAG team personnel from PMA-

251, Naval Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division 

Lakehurst and industry partner General Atomics, 

the testing involved five F/A-18E/F Super Hornets 

and 25 maintainers from Carrier Air Wing (CVW) 

8, six pilots from Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 

(VX) 23 and two Sailors from CVN 78.

“This achievement represents a significant data-

point for AAG performance as experienced at our 

single engine land-based site,” said Sterbenz. “I’m 

highly confident with AAG going into CVN 78 Air-

craft Compatibility Testing early next year where 

the full, three-engine recovery system configura-

tion will be utilized.”

The U.S. Navy has made significant progress in 

maturing the latest carrier-based launch and recov-

ery technologies — the Electromagnetic Aircraft 

Launch System (EMALS) and AAG system. As 

of September 2019, the EMALS test program has 

completed more than 3,800 dead-loads, or weight-

ed sleds, and over 530 aircraft launches at the Sys-

tem Functional Demonstration test site. The AAG 

test program has completed more than 2,600 dead-

load arrestments at the Jet Car Track Site and over 

1,570 aircraft arrestments at RALS. These three 

land-based test facilities are located at Joint Base 

McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, New Jersey.

CVN 78 is the U.S. Navy’s most technologically ad-

vanced aircraft carrier and the first to deploy AAG 

and EMALS. To date, she has successfully executed 

747 sorties. The next phase of CVN 78 flight oper-

ations is slated for early 2020, which will include 

the first shipboard operations with the T-45C Gos-

hawk, E-2C/D Advanced Hawkeye and EA-18G 

Growler, in addition to expanding the F/A-18E/F 

Super Hornet’s launch and recovery envelopes.

Advanced Arresting Gear achieves significant milestone
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Air Test and Evaluation Squadron (VX) 23 conducts Advanced Arresting Gear (AAG) testing with five F/A-18E/F Super 
Hornets on Oct. 23-24 at the Runway Arrested Landing Site in Lakehurst, N.J. For the first time, AAG reached a milestone 
with 22 aircraft arrestments in just over 26 minutes.

5-8 p.m. Dec. 5
Tickets & Travel parking lot
All with base access are invited to celebrate the magic of winter when Com-

munity Recreation lights the NAS Patuxent River Christmas tree at 5 p.m. Dec. 5.

Following the tree lighting ceremony, enjoy holiday music, an outdoor 

movie, iceless skating rink, five different arts and crafts activities, pictures 

with Santa, hot dogs and cookies for sale, and hot chocolate.

For more information, call the Tickets & Travel Office at 301-342-3648.
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By Dhyana Mackenzie
Customized Creations Manager

The annual Arts and Crafts Festival is returning for its 42nd 

year. Hosted by NAS Patuxent River MWR/Customized Cre-

ations, the event will be held in the Drill Hall, from 10 a.m. to 

3 p.m., Dec. 7.

More than 120 different vendors, offering a variety of hand-

made or homemade items, give attendees the perfect oppor-

tunity to stock up on Christmas presents and stocking stuffers 

for all their friends and family.

Maintaining an event featuring completely handcrafted 

items is becoming more and more difficult as the trend for 

mass-produced products continues to increase. Many craft-

ers were forced to reinvent their crafts over the years and con-

tinue to do so in order to keep up with current trends, while 

still producing handcrafted goods.

Items available will include, but are not limited to, door 

wreaths for the home and wonderful hand-painted one of a 

kind Christmas tree ornaments; beautiful handmade jewelry 

of all types; and unique hand-knitted and crocheted items. A 

local baker will offer favorite cakes, breads, pies and home-

made jams and spreads. There will be a Dip Station set up 

with samples of homemade recipes, all available for purchase.

For dog lovers, Golden Retriever Rescue of Southern Mary-

land – a multi-year returning vendor – will offer bandanas and 

treats, with 100% of their proceeds benefitting rescue dogs.

There will also be a local face painter at the free Face Paint-

ing Station plus a craft table for children to decorate a free 

gingerbread cookie, color a Christmas scene, and write their 

wish list for Santa.

All with base access are invited to attend this free event with 

something for every member of the family.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Dec. 7

Save $1 off the $21 price of the 2019 White 
House ornament if purchased at the Arts and 
Crafts Festival. Find it at the Customized Cre-
ations table.

Winterfest Tree Lighting Arts and Crafts festival features homemade, handmade items

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Tester returns 

Dec. 5


